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ABSTRACT
Arguing is amenable to humans and argumentation serves as a
natural form of interaction in many settings. Several formal mod-
els of argumentation have been proposed in the AI literature as
abstractions of various forms of debates. We show how these mod-
els can serve as the backbone of conversational systems that can
explain machine-computed outputs. These systems can engage in
conversations with humans following templates instantiated on
argumentation models that are automatically obtained from the
data analysis underpinning the machine-computed outputs. As
an illustration, we consider one such argumentation-empowered
conversational system and exemplify its use and benefits in two
different domains, for recommending movies and hotels based on
the aggregation of information drawn from reviews.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Information systems→ Recommender systems.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Conversational AI systems have become extremely popular in re-
cent years as the technologies behind speech recognition and nat-
ural language processing allow machines to converse in an ever
more human-like manner. The availability of such systems, e.g.
Amazon’s Alexa, Microsoft’s Cortana, Google Assistant and Apple’s
Siri, representing the basis for human computer interaction, gives
weight to the idea that many of the conversations of the future will
be between a person and a machine. These conversational systems
have been shown to be useful in numerous AI settings, including:

• information retrieval and search [28];
• preference elicitation in recommender systems [8];
• explanations of predictions or classifications [22].

Argumentation, as understood in AI [1], amounts to defining
formal models that are abstractions of various forms of debates.
Perhaps the simplest such model [12] is a formalism for evaluating
arguments, linked by a dialectical relation of “attack” in a graph,
known as an argumentation framework. The advantages of argu-
mentation come from its ability to represent reasoning, e.g. behind
a decision made by an AI system, and to manage conflicts, e.g. be-
tween two mutually exclusive options, in a manner which may
be seen as being much more intuitive to humans than typical AI
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methods, e.g. the neural systems commonly seen as “black boxes”
[15]. These benefits of argumentation have been exhibited in nu-
merous contexts, for example in computational optimisation, where
schedules can be explained by means of argumentation frameworks
[10].

Another context where they are particularly useful is recom-
mender systems, given that one of their most desirable features
is transparency, namely that recommendations are explained to
users [27]. Several argument-based recommender systems have
been proposed in the literature. Some [5, 7, 26] use Defeasible logic
programming (DeLP) [14], another formal argumentation model,
to enhance recommendation technologies with argument-based
analysis. User preferences are modelled as facts, strict rules and
defeasible rules in [7], extended in [26] to allow for an argument
comparison criterion on user’s preferences to be encoded. The
movie recommender system of [5] relies on a set of predefined
postulates describing the conditions under which a movie should
be recommended to a given user and which can be translated into
DeLP rules.

Meanwhile, the argumentation-based explanations for recom-
mendations in the system of [22] are generated automatically from
data without any need for knowledge to be manually incorporated.
This system uses an Aspect-Item graph which allows argumenta-
tion explanations of recommendations that support conversational
interactions with a user, both aiding the transparency of the system
and guaranteeing that recommendations are improved based on
the elicited feedback from the user.

Further, the argumentative dialogical agents of [9], deploy quanti-
tative argumentation [4] to allow users to interact with the underly-
ing system in order to obtain explanations drawn from information
resulting from review aggregations. This gives a unique method of
providing nuanced, thorough and relevant explanations to users by
means of conversational interactions. However, the full potential
of argumentation in these conversational systems, as a means for
representing reasoning or managing conflicts, is yet to be exploited.

In this paper we generalise the method of [9] to define an argu-
mentation-based conversational system supporting human-like
dialogues between the system and users. The system is designed
around an aspect-based characterisation of items which provides
the underlying structure for generating the dialogue. We refine the
dialogue and propose new interactions between the system and the
users. We show how the method and the resulting dialogues can
be applied in the movie reviews setting, as in [9], but also in the
hotel reviews setting.

The paper is organised as follows. We detail the necessary back-
ground and related work in Section 2. In Section 3 we formalise
our conversational system and in Section 4 we provide illustrative
examples of our system in the two different settings. We conclude
the paper and propose directions for future work in Section 5.
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2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
In this section, we give a short overview of the argumentation
models relevant to this work and we briefly overview related work
on conversational systems.

2.1 Argumentation frameworks
Abstract Argumentation Frameworks (AAFs), introduced by Dung
[12], are pairs consisting of a set of arguments, A, and a binary
relation, L−, between arguments A, representing attacks. For any
two arguments α , β ∈ A such that (α , β) ∈ L−, we say that α
attacks β and that β is an attacker of α .

Bipolar Argumentation Frameworks (BAFs) [6] extend AAFs by
considering two independent binary relations between arguments:
attack and support. Formally, a BAF is any ⟨A,L−,L+⟩ consisting
of a set A of arguments, a binary (attack) relation L− on A and
a binary (support) relation L+ on A. For α , β ∈ A, if (α , β) ∈ L−,
then we say α attacks β , if (α , β) ∈ L+, then we say α supports β .
For α ∈ A: L−(α) = {β ∈ A|(β ,α) ∈ L−} is the set of attackers of
α and L+(α) = {β ∈ A|(β ,α) ∈ L+} is the set of supporters of α .

A Quantitative Bipolar Argumentation Framework (QBAF) [4]
is a quadruple ⟨A,L−,L+,τ ⟩ where ⟨A,L−,L+⟩ is a BAF and
τ : A → I is a total function where I = [0, 1]. For any α ∈ A,
τ (α) is the base score of α and the strength of α is given by σ (α),
where σ : A → I is a total function (also referred to as a gradual
semantics). Because of its use of gradual semantics, QBAFs can be
seen as a form of quantitative argumentation.

The DF-QuAD gradual semantics [23] is such that, for any
α ∈ A with τ (α) = v0 and n attackers with strengths v1, . . . ,vn
andm supporters with strengths v ′

1, . . . ,v
′
m , the strength of α is

given by σ (α) = C(v0,F (v1, ...,vn ),F (v ′
1, ...,v

′
m )). The combina-

tion function C, for an argument with base score v0, attackers with
strengthsv1, ...,vn (for n≥ 0, n=0 amounts to the argument having
no attackers) and supporters with strengths v ′

1, ...,v
′
m (form ≥ 0,

m=0 amounts to the argument having no supporters) is defined as
follows, for va =F (v1, ...,vn ) and vs =F (v ′

1, ...,v
′
m ):

if va = vs : C(v0,va ,vs )=v0;
if va > vs : C(v0,va ,vs )=v0 − (v0 · |vs −va |);
if va < vs : C(v0,va ,vs ) = v0 + ((1 −v0) · |vs −va |).

Given n arguments with strengths v1, ...,vn :

if n = 0 : F (v1, ...,vn ) = 0;

if n > 0 : F (v1, ...,vn ) = 1 −
n∏
i=1

(|1 −vi |).

Dialogical argumentation, i.e. argumentation centred around a
dialogical interaction and with the dialogues representing the argu-
ments, has been studied in various settings, e.g. dialogue games for
argumentation [19], persuasion dialogue [20] and strategic argu-
mentation [16]. However, in the work which provides the founda-
tion for this paper, it is used to facilitate the explanation of review
aggregations to users [9]. Argumentation has also been used to sup-
port dialogical agents in negotiation [18], games [2] and decision
making with goals [13].

2.2 Conversational systems
AI systems based on conversation are used in numerous contexts.
One of the most prominent is information retrieval, given that con-
versational search agents are an obvious application. Radlinski and
Craswell [21] introduce a theoretical framework for conversational
search and recommendation by considering the types of interaction
between the user and the system and provides properties and appli-
cation contexts for each. Another conversational method for search
is the System Ask, User Respond (SAUR) system [28], which asks the
user questions in order to provide recommendations using a multi-
memory network, giving results once it has a high confidence in
the result. Meanwhile, the method of [17] uses generative Markov
Chain models to interact with a user performing a search in the
context of email, where there are significant privacy concerns.

Turning to recommender systems, that of [25] utilises a deep
policy network using reinforcement learning to determine whether
to ask for facet value pairs, i.e. features set to particular values, or
to give recommendations. Vote Goat [11] is a conversational movie
recommender systemwhich usesDialogflow to converse with a user.
A game-theoretical notion of ranking films/users is introduced to
encourage participation. Static preference questionnaires [24] may be
used in recommender systems before recommendations are made
to avoid cold start problems and elicit preferences from users. In
[8] a 25% increase in accuracy is achieved with only two questions
in the restaurant recommendation context. In [24] this selection of
questions is treated as an optimisation problem.

Conversational chatbots may be used in order to aid collaborat-
ing users in search tasks [3], which may increase effort and demand
from users but reduces the failure rate and they display greater
awareness of their collaborators.

Finally, Cocarascu et al. [9] detail a review aggregation system
which uses argument mining and quantitative argumentation to
aggregate reviews and support conversational explanations thereof
with a user. To the best of our knowledge, this is the only such
review aggregation system, showing its potential for development
as we attempt here.

3 FORMALISING THE CONVERSATIONAL
SYSTEM

In this section we define our conversational system and the QBAF
on which it is based.

The system is designed around an aspect-based characterisation
of items. In this paper we use the terms aspects and features inter-
changeably.

Given an item i characterised by features F , an aspect-based
characterisation of i is a finite set F of features with sub-features
F ′ ⊂ F such that each f ′ ∈ F ′ has a unique parent p(f ′) ∈ F ; for
any f ∈ F \F ′, we define p(f ) =m. A sub-feature is more specific
than its parent feature. We refer to elements of F\F ′ as features,
to elements of F ′ as sub-features, and to a sub-feature with parent
f as a sub-feature of f . The sub-features in F ′ may be of different
types. The number of sub-features allowed must be either:

• single (e.g. screenwriter for movies); or
• multiple (e.g. actors for movies).

There are also two different methods for extracting the sub-features,
either:
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• predetermined (e.g. obtained from meta-data); or
• mined (e.g. frequently occurring terms in textual reviews).

To determine the mined sub-features of an item we use the
semantic network ConceptNet1 to identify related terms.

The features F are obtained from a glossary G associated with
the item and can be mined from meta-data or text snippets from
item review pages. The glossaryG contains related terms associated
to a feature and is used to extract the phrases that will constitute
the user votes as we will see next.

LetQBAFA
I

be the QBAF we obtain from data that describes the
item analysed. To construct the QBAFA

I
we must determine: the

arguments, their base scores and between which arguments attacks
and supports are present. For arguments we choose A from (sub-
)features, for base scores we use an aggregation of users’ votes, and
for the attacks and supports, we impose that a (sub-)feature attacks
or supports its parent argument depending on its aggregated stance.

Let U be a finite, non-empty set of users and V : U × A →

{−,+} be a partial function, with V(u,α) representing the vote
of user u ∈ U on argument α ∈ A. Then, for an item i , for any
γ ∈ A = F ∪ {i}, let V+(γ ) = |{u ∈ U|V(u,γ ) = +}| and
V−(γ ) = |{u ∈ U|V(u,γ ) = −}|.

We define a base score for item i and one for (sub-)features:

τ (i) = 0.5 + 0.5 ·
V+(m) − V−(m)

|U|

τ (f ) =
|V+(f ) − V−(f )|

|U|
∀f ∈ F

We determine the argumentative relations as follows. An attack
is defined as either from a feature with dominant negative votes
(with respect to positive votes) towards the item itself or from
a sub-feature with dominant negative (positive) votes towards a
feature with dominant positive (negative, respectively) votes. For
example, a sub-feature of feature f with positive stance attacks
the negative (due to other votes/arguments) feature f. Similarly, a
support is defined as either from a feature with dominant positive
votes towards the item itself or from a sub-feature with dominant
positive (negative) votes towards a feature with dominant positive
(negative, respectively) votes. For example, a sub-feature of feature
f with negative stance supports the negative feature f. We then
apply DF-QuAD to obtain the QBAFA

I
.

The QBAFA
I

provides the underlying structure for generating
dialogical explanations for users. A conversation between a user
and the system consists of questions Q(α) put forward by the user
U for α ∈ A, to which the system S responds with explanations
X(α) based on the underlying QBAFA

I
. A user may interact with

the system by requesting an explanation of an argument item or
(sub-)feature. The argumentation dialogue is defined as follows:

Let r−a , r+a , r−b , r
+
b , r

−
c , r
+
c , r

−
d , r
+
d , r

−
e , r
+
e , r
+
f be functions giving neg-

ative primary, positive primary, negative secondary, positive sec-
ondary, combined negative, combined positive, (strong) descriptive
negative, (strong) descriptive positive, (weak) descriptive negative,
(weak) descriptive positive, and emphasized positive (respectively)
phrases about an argument. For any S ⊆ A, if S = ∅ letmax(S) = ∅;

1http://conceptnet.io/

else, letmax(S) = arдmaxs ∈Sσ (s). Then, an argumentation dialogue
is such that for any α ∈ A:

if α =i and σ (α) < 0.6 and ∃β ∈ L−(α) ∪ L+(α) s.t. σ (β) > 0 :
Q(α) = {Why was α poorly rated?}
X(α) = {This item was poorly rated}+

r−a (max(L−(α))) + r+b (max(L+(α))); else

if α =i and σ (α) ≥ 0.6 and ∃β ∈ L−(α) ∪ L+(α) s.t. σ (β) > 0 :
Q(α) = {Why was α highly rated?}
X(α) = {This item was highly rated}+

r+a (max(L+(α))) + r−b (max(L−(α))); else

if α =i and ∃β ∈ L−(α) ∪ L+(α) s.t. σ (β) > 0 :
Q(α) = {What were some poorly rated aspects of α?}
X(α) = {Some poorly rated aspects of the item were}+
r−c (max(L−(α)),max(L−(α)\{max(L−(α)})); else

if α =i and ∃β ∈ L−(α) ∪ L+(α) s.t. σ (β) > 0 :
Q(α) = {What were the highly rated aspects of α?}
X(α) = {The highly rated aspects of the item were}+

r+c (max(L+(α)),max(L+(α)\{max(L+(α)})); else

if α =i and ∃β ∈ L−(α) ∪ L+(α) s.t. σ (β) > 0 :
Q(α) = {How were some poorly rated aspects of α?}
X(α) = {Some poorly rated aspects of the item were}+
if σ (max(L−(α)) < 0.6 :

r−d (max(L−(α))

if σ (max(L−(α)) ≥ 0.6 :
r−e (max(L−(α))

if σ (max(max(L−(α)\{max(L−(α)}))) < 0.6 :
r−d (max(max(L−(α)\{max(L−(α)}))))

if σ (max(max(L−(α)\{max(L−(α)}))) ≥ 0.6 :
r−e (max(max(L−(α)\{max(L−(α)}))))

if α =i and ∃β ∈ L−(α) ∪ L+(α) s.t. σ (β) > 0 :
Q(α) = {How were the highly rated aspects of α?}
X(α) = {The highly rated aspects of the item were}+
if σ (max(L−(α)) < 0.6 :

r+d (max(L−(α))

if σ (max(L−(α)) ≥ 0.6 :

r+e (max(L−(α))

if σ (max(max(L−(α)\{max(L−(α)}))) < 0.6 :

r+d (max(max(L−(α)\{max(L−(α)}))))

if σ (max(max(L−(α)\{max(L−(α)}))) ≥ 0.6 :

r+e (max(max(L−(α)\{max(L−(α)}))))

http://conceptnet.io/
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if α ∈F andV+(α)<V−(α) and ∃β ∈L−(α)∪L+(α) s.t. σ (β)>0 :
Q(α) = {Why was/were (the) α considered to be poor?}
X(α) = {(The) α was/were considered to be poor}+

r−a (max(L−(α))) + r+b (max(L+(α))); else

if α ∈F andV+(α)≥V−(α) and ∃β ∈L−(α)∪L+(α) s.t. σ (β)>0 :
Q(α) = {Why was/were (the) α considered to be good?}
X(α) = {(The) α was/were considered to be good}+

r+a (max(L+(α))) + r−b (max(L−(α))); else

if α ∈F andV+(α)≥V−(α) and ∃β ∈L−(α)∪L+(α) s.t. σ (β)>0 :
Q(α) = {Why was/were (the) α considered to be good?}
X(α) = {(The) α was/were considered to be good}+

r+f (max(L+(α)),max(L+(α)\{max(L+(α)})); else

ifV+(α) < V−(α) and �β ∈ L−(α) ∪ L+(α) s.t. σ (β) > 0 :
Q(α) = {What did users say about (the) α being poor?}
X(α) = {[p from u ∈ U constitutingV(u,α) = −]}; else

ifV+(α) ≥ V−(α) and �β ∈ L−(α) ∪ L+(α) s.t. σ (β) > 0 :
Q(α) = {What did users say about (the) α being good?}
X(α) = {[p from u ∈ U constitutingV(u,α) = +]}.

r−a (γ ) = {because (the) γ was/were poor};
r+a (γ ) = {because (the) γ was/were good};
r−b (γ ) = {although (the) γ was/were poor};
r+b (γ ) = {although (the) γ was/were good};

r−c (γ ,γ
′) = {(the) γ and (the) γ ′};

r+c (γ ,γ
′) = {(the) γ and (the) γ ′};

r−d (γ ) = {(the) γ seen as questionable};
r+d (γ ) = {(the) γ seen as notable};
r−e (γ ) = {(the) γ seen as appalling};
r+e (γ ) = {(the) γ seen as terrific};

r+f (γ ,γ
′) = {thanks to (the) γ ′ and, particularly, (the) γ };

r+a (∅) = r
−
a (∅) = r

+
b (∅) = r

−
b (∅) =

r−d (∅) = r
+
d (∅) = r

−
e (∅) = r

+
e (∅) =

r+c (∅) = r
−
c (∅) = r

+
f (∅) = {}.

The explanation of the reasoning for each argument’s strength
consists of its strongest attacker and its strongest supporter linked
by because/although connectives (i.e. ra and rb ), depending on
whether the argument is overall good/bad for items given the rating
from the aggregation website or has mostly positive/negative votes
for features. A different type of explanation is related to describing
the highly/poorly rated aspects of the item depending on aspects’
strength. The explanation of the reasoning can also consist of its
two strongest attackers or its two strongest supporters (i.e. rc ), with
further information characterising these aspects (i.e. rd and re ). An-
other type of explanation is given for the highly rated aspects by
providing their two strongest supporters with an emphasis on the
one with higher strength (i.e. r+f ) linked by thanks to/particularly
connectives. If an argument has no attackers or supporters, we use

phrases (which constitute the votes towards the argument’s base
score) to explain its strength.

There are a number of additions compared to [9]. The user can
ask information to find out what were some poorly rated aspects
or the highly rated aspects of the item of choice (i.e. rc ). Next, the
user can enquire further by requesting information about these
aspects to which the system replies based on the aspects’ strength
value (i.e. rd and re ). The system also provides the user arguments
in tandem when the user demands information about highly rated
features (i.e. rf ).

4 CONVERSATIONAL SYSTEM
ILLUSTRATION

We choose two settings to illustrate our conversational system:
movie domain from Rotten Tomatoes2 and hotel domain from Trip
Advisor3.

4.1 QBAFA
I

for Rotten Tomatoes
In this setting, we use data from Rotten Tomatoes, a review aggre-
gation website for movies. We focus on the snippets presented from
top critics for The Post4.

For movies, we may obtain features { fA,fD ,fW ,fT}, where fA is
acting, fD is directing, fW iswriting, and fT represents themes of the
movie. The first three features are obtained frommeta-data whereas
themes are mined from reviews. The feature acting is the parent of
sub-features Meryl Streep (f ′A1) and Tom Hanks (f ′A2). We mine the
sub-feature journalism (f ′T 1) of fT as several reviews mention the
related terms news, newspapers, press, and journalism, as in ‘in an
era in which journalistic outlets are increasingly accused of delivering
"fake news", this film is a reminder that few things are as precious -
and vital - as the truth’.

We make use of a glossary G of movie-related words for each
feature as well as for movies in general, defined as follows (for any
moviem):

G(m) = {movie, film, work};
G(fD ) = {director};
G(fA) = {acting, cast, portrayal, performance};
G(fW ) = {writer, writing, screenplay, storyline, script, character,

screenwriter, screenwriting};

The glossary G is used to extract the votes from users for a
respective feature. For example, a phrase that contains a mention
of any term from G(fA) will constitute a vote for fA. Sub-features
take precedence so that a phrase that contains a mention of a term
associated to a sub-feature along with a term associated to its parent
feature will constitute a vote for that sub-feature.

Consider the QBAFA
I

for The Post as shown in Figure 1. We
obtained an attack from fW and two sub-features supporting fA.
We can see that fD positively contributed the least and fW was
actually considered to be poor since it attacks m. However, the
acting from Tom Hanks (f ′A1) and, particularly, Meryl Streep (f ′A2)
contributed to the high strength.

2https://www.rottentomatoes.com
3https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk
4https://www.rottentomatoes.com/m/the_post/reviews/?type=top_critics

https://www.rottentomatoes.com
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk
https://www.rottentomatoes.com/m/the_post/reviews/?type=top_critics
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Figure 1: QBAF for the movie The Post with base scores (nor-
mal font) and DF-QuAD strengths (bold font).

The argumentation dialogue may then be:

U: Why was The Post highly rated?
S: This movie was highly rated because the acting was good, al-

though the writing was poor.
U: What were the highly rated aspects of The Post?
S: The highly rated aspects of The Post were acting and (the theme)

journalism.
U: Why was the acting considered to be good?
S: The acting was considered to be good thanks to Tom Hanks and,

particularly, Meryl Streep.
U: What did users say about Meryl Streep being good?
S: “...the beauty of Streep’s performance (and it’s one of her best in

years) is how she lets you see her grow into the responsibility of her
position...”

U: What did users say about (the theme) journalism being good?
S: “...an inspirational reminder of the importance of a free press

while unabashedly making journalism look like the most awesome
job ever...”

U: How were some poorly rated aspects of The Post?
S: Some poorly rated aspect of The Post was writing seen as ques-

tionable.

The user starts by asking information as to why the movie was
highly rated as it has a high score on Rotten Tomatoes. The system
replies by giving the highest rated aspect (i.e. acting) and the aspect
with the highest strength that was not considered to be good (i.e.
writing). The user can then ask further information about acting
and in particular about Meryl Streep as well as about the theme
journalism, the second highest rated aspect of the movie The Post,
to which the system replies with snippets from what the critics
have said. When the user asks a question in order to also obtain
some information about the poorly rated aspects of the movie, the
system gives a characterisation of the weak aspect, writing in this
case.

4.2 QBAFA
I

for Trip Advisor
In this setting, we use data from Trip Advisor, a review aggregation
website for hotels. We focus here on Park Plaza London Riverbank5.
5https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d548136-Reviews-Park_
Plaza_London_Riverbank-London_England.html

In contrast to movie reviews illustrated in Section 4.1, we do not
make use of any meta-data but extract all arguments from the texts.
The aspects are obtained from the reviews based on occurrence of
terms and the use of the semantic network to determine related
terms. Thus, for hotels we obtain features { fL , fI , fF , fR , fS } where
fL is location, fI is internet, fF is food, fR is room, and fS is service.
We also obtain sub-features fS1 representing staff where p(fS1) =
fS and { fL1, fL2, fL3} where fL1 is view, fL2 is (public) transport,
fL3 is walking (distance), and p(fL1) = p(fL2) = p(fL3) = fL .

We make use of a glossary G of hotel-related words for each
feature as well as for hotels in general, defined as follows (for any
hotel h):

G(h) = {hotel, motel};
G(fR ) = {room, suite, bathroom, furniture, shower, cleaning};
G(fS ) = {service, room service, housekeeping};
G(fS1) = {staff};
G(fI ) = {internet, wifi};
G(fF ) = {food, breakfast, dinner};
G(fL) = {location};
G(fL1) = {view};
G(fL2) = {transport, public transport, bus, underground, bus stop,

underground stop, metro};
G(fL3) = {walking};

Consider the QBAFA
I

for Park Plaza as shown in Figure 2. We
obtained an attack from fR and three sub-features supporting fL .
We can see that fI positively contributed the least. The high strength
is given by the locationwith the hotel being close to public transport
and tourist attractions as well as offering an exquisite view from
the hotel (fL1).

Figure 2: QBAF for the hotel Park Plaza with base scores
(normal font) and DF-QuAD strengths (bold font).

The argumentation dialogue may then be:

U: Why was Park Plaza highly rated?
S: This hotel was highly rated because the location was good, al-

though the rooms were poor.
U: What were the highly rated aspects of Park Plaza?
S: The highly rated aspects of Park Plaza were location and food.

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d548136-Reviews-Park_Plaza_London_Riverbank-London_England.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d548136-Reviews-Park_Plaza_London_Riverbank-London_England.html
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U: How were the highly rated aspects of Park Plaza?
S: The highly rated aspects of Park Plaza were location seen as

terrific and food seen as notable.
U: Why was the location considered to be good?
S: Its location was considered to be good thanks to the view and

public transport.
U: What did users say about the view being good?
S: “... The view, from our suite, across the river to the Houses of

Parliament and Big Ben was enviable ...”
U: What did users say about the rooms being poor?
S: “... some problems with shower light and an aluminum fixture

from the window that fell off on us at midnight ...”

The user starts by asking information as to why the hotel was
highly rated as it has a high score on Trip Advisor. The system
replies by giving the highest rated aspect (i.e. location) and the
aspect with the highest strength that was not considered to be
good (i.e. rooms). Then, the system replies to the user’s following
question by giving a characterisation of the aspects with the highest
strengths. The user can then ask further information about location
and in particular about the view, to which the system replies with
snippets from what the critics have said.

5 CONCLUSION
Conversational Interaction Systems have increased in popularity
in recent years and have shown to be useful in a variety of set-
tings. In this paper, we focused on Argumentation, a well estab-
lished area in AI, to empower recommender systems. We defined an
argumentation-based conversational system with which the user
can interact in order to gain more information about items that
appear in recommendation websites. We illustrated our proposed
approach in two settings, movie domain and hotel domain.

For future work, we plan to expand the conversational system
to allow a richer interaction between users and systems, thus by-
passing the current system environment built on templates. We
also plan to incorporate user preferences from which the system
can learn and adapt. Another line of future work that we foresee
is related to expanding the system in order to bring other, similar,
items in discussion.
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